
couponingA  B E G I N N E R ' S  G U I D E  T O

Step 1: Pick a store to start with:

Step 2: Learn the coupon policy for that store! You can access a store's coupon policy by visiting
their website or google it if you can't easily find it. (Ex. "walgreens coupon policy") If the store you
choose offers rewards, you will also need to get familiar with that. (Ex. CVS Extrabucks or Walgreens
cash)

Step 4: Start following other couponers who coupon at that store so you can watch how they do it
and follow their breakdowns! (I highly suggest Youtube for this) I post weekly breakdowns on my
channel for Walgreens, CVS, and Walmart. But I would recommend finding at least 2-3 couponers you
like to follow. Everyone explains things differently and posts different deals!

Step 3: Download the app for that store and sign up with a free account! With stores like Walgreens
& CVS, when you have an account you will gain access to sale prices, digital coupons, and store
rewards!

Step 5: Get some coupons! Digital coupons are a great option
especially if you are just starting out because they are so easy to
use. However, paper coupons do offer additional savings and I
still love using them. You don't have to though! Here is a list of
places to get coupons from.. 

Step 6: Organize your coupons! If you use paper coupons, get
something to organize them with! There is no right or wrong way,
choose whatever works for you and get organized! You could get an accordion file folder from Staples
or a small budget binder from Amazon. Both options will fit in your purse and keep you organized! 

Ibotta - I recommend this one the most! https://ibotta.risj.net/j4DrP
Fetch Rewards (referral code V2JVW)
Shopkick (referral code COOL826887)
Swagbucks - https://swagbucks.7eer.net/ZnWPQ

Step 7: Download rebate apps! Rebate apps are another great way we can save money as couponers
because most of the time they can be stacked with coupons...or even other rebates! Here are some I
recommend downloading. Feel free to download them all or start off with just one or two.

- Sunday newspaper inserts
- A coupon fairy! (I get mine from
Bq Savings: https://bit.ly/3rKB16d)

- Print from coupons.com
- Manufacturer websites

- Digitals in the store apps
 

Step 9: Start couponing!! Once you have steps 1-7 done, you are ready to do your first deal..but go
slow! And remember step 3..the couponers you followed in that step are doing the hard work for you.
Pick a couple easy deals they posted and follow their breakdowns. Keep your transactions small so
you don't overwhelm yourself. Eventually you will start feeling more comfortable and before you know
it you'll be making your own breakdowns! Happy couponing!

C O U P O N S  W I T H  A L Y S I A

Step 8: Learn the basics. It's always important to understand the basics! As couponers, we are trying
to grab items at their rock bottom price. So as you're looking through the weekly ads, try to match up
sales with coupons, store reward offers, and any rebates we may have for that item. Stacking these
things together is how we get things dirt cheap or even ✨FREE✨ 


